















A Study of Waste Heat Recovery for High Boosted Diesel Engine
- An Examination on Heat Recovery System by Rankine Cycle -
Takuya YAMAGUCHI and Mitsuteru MATSUMURA
Abstract
In heavy duty diesel engines, waste heat recovery systems are remarkable means for fuel
consumption improvement. In this paper, Diesel-Rankine combined cycle (which is combined die-
sel cycle with Rankine cycle) is studied to clarify the quantitative potential of fuel consumption
improvement with a high EGR rate and a high boosted diesel engine. The high EGR rate and high
boosted diesel engine of a single cylinder research engine in New ACE reaches, brake specific
fuel consumption (BSFC) of 193.3 g/kWh at full load (BMEP=2.0MPa), and its exhaust tempera-
ture reaches 370 deg. C. The exhaust gas temperature does not exceed 400deg.C in the high
boosted diesel engine even at full load operating conditions because of a high excess air ratio. On
the other hand, the quantity of exhaust gas is larger due to the high boosting. So, it is estimated
that the thermal energy of exhaust gas is enough for recovery in the high boosted diesel engine,
although exhaust gas temperature is not as high as an ordinary diesel engine. In the heat balance
of the high boosted research diesel engine at medium engine speed, the exhaust loss is 38 % at full
load. From this result, it is possible to recover the exhaust gas energy, when the engine is oper-
ated above medium load conditions. In this predictive study, water, methanol, toluene, HCFC-123,
R134a and R245fa are compared as working fluid in Rankine cycle with superheating. As a result
of this study, it is found that Diesel-Rankine combined cycle has a potential to improve BSFC from

































2.0 45 401.3 200
1.6 50 376.3 200
1.2 55 351.3 200
0.8 57 276.3 200
0.4 59 176.3 180


























































Table 1 Engine specifications
Item Specifications
Engine Type DI single cyl. 4 valve
Displacement L 2.004
Bore × Stroke mm 135×140
Max. Engine Speed rpm 2000
Injection System Common Rail System(Max. Pinj=220MPa)
Nozzie mm Minisac 0.177×8-150°
Piston Material Steel (Monotherm)




EGR System High Pressure Loop
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Fig. 1 Exhaust emissions
Fig. 2 BSFC and exhaust gas temperature
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deg. C ηse ηsc
Water 2.5 340 0.10 99.6
0.90 0.95
Methanol 4.0 270 0.11 66.6
Toluene 3.0 330 0.12 113.5
HCFC-123 3.5 320 0.21 49.6
R134a 4.0 180 1.30 49.5















































Fig. 5 Diesel-Rankine combined cycle system






































ネルギEout から求めた。Ein およびEout は式⑷、式
Fig. 6 Map of thermal efficiency ηc % (Water)
Fig. 8 Thermal efficiencies of each working fluid
in Rankine cycle with superheating
Fig. 9 Net works of each working fluid in






























































Fig. 11 Mass flow rate of each working fluid
Fig. 10 Available energy at heat exchanger
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Fig. 12 Expander powers of each working fluid
in Rankine cycle with superheating
Fig. 13 BSFC improvement by DRCC
Fig. 14 Map of available energy E kW








































Table 4 Conditions of Rankine cycle with superheating










deg. C ηse ηsc
600 1.31 293 1.5 260
0.90 0.95
600 1.02 253 0.9 220
600 0.51 173 0.4 150
800 1.60 301 1.5 280
800 1.28 239 0.9 200
800 0.96 233 0.9 200
800 0.67 217 0.7 180
800 0.32 174 0.4 150
1200 2.00 369 2.5 340
1200 1.61 311 1.5 280
1200 1.21 263 1 230
1200 0.80 229 0.9 200
1200 0.40 200 0.6 170
1200 0.20 180 0.4 150
1600 1.80 397 2.5 340
1600 1.45 352 2 320
1600 1.08 299 1.5 270
1600 0.73 262 1 230
1600 0.37 230 0.9 200
1600 0.19 209 0.6 170
2000 1.49 428 2.5 340
2000 0.91 317 1.5 280
2000 0.31 240 0.9 210
2000 0.15 230 0.9 200
Fig. 17 Map of temperature of superheated vapor
deg.C
Fig. 18 Map of pressure of superheated vapor MPa
Fig. 19 Map of conversion efficiency %






























































Fig. 21 Vehicle speed in JE05 mode
Fig. 22 Engine operation frequency on JE05 mode
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